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Polyurethane-based conducting polymer blends
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Abstract

Ž . Ž .Polyurethane PU with m-phenylene 4-diaminosulfonic acid: PDSA as chain extender can deeply influence the properties of its
Ž . Ž . Ž .blending with n-dodecyl benzene sulfonic acid DBSA doped polyaniline PADB The sulfonic chain extender PDSA provides an

additional probability of creating H-bonding with PADB molecules which can be characterized by IR-spectra. In the presence of
intermolecular H-bonding, the conductivity and tensile strength of the PADBrPU blends can be changed, especially when the conducting
PADB forms a continuous phase in the matrix at high PADB composition. Thermal analysis also reveals variation of glass transition
points of the blends at various composition due to the interaction and different degree of miscibility. Scanning electronic microscopy
Ž .SEM pictures of the blends demonstrate a more deformed type of morphology when PDBA is used as a chain extender in the
preparation of PU. q 1999 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Due to lots of potential application in electronic de-
vices, polyaniline has been widely investigated in the

w xrecent years 1,2 . The conducting form of polyaniline can
Ž .be easily prepared by doping the emeraldine base EB ,

which has a half oxidized backbone as illustrated below,
with protonic acid resulting in a complex acid salt.

However, most of the conducting doped polyaniline
Ž .PADB is not soluble in regular organic solvents, which
make them no difference from other insoluble conducting
materials like metallic, or carbon black powders. Polythio-
phene which is another kind of conducting polymers has

) Corresponding author

the similar problem was made soluble in organic solvents
by covalent-bonded with a long alkyl side chains to each

w x Žmonomer 3 . With the alkylated side chain, the poly alkyl
.thiophene can even be processed like regular thermoplas-

w xtic polymers 4,5 . Combining the doping and alkylation
Ž .idea, n-dodecyl benzene sulfonic acid DBSA which is

also a strong protonic acid with a long alkyl chain, was
w xadopted to dope with EB in the solid-form 6 or in solvent

w x7 . And the resulting DBSA PADB can be soluble in
regular organic solvents, such as, CHCl , toluene, . . . , etc.3

The improved solubility makes possible the studies on the
conducting polymer blends based on the PADB either by

w x w xmechanical 8–18 or solution mixing 7 . Kuramoto and
w x w xTomita 19 and Cai et al. 20 polymerized the aniline in

the presence of DBSA or its salt in chloroform and obtain
a homogeneous transparent and green–black suspension
solution, which can be a polymer solution for polyblend
studies. Owning many H-donator and H-acceptor in the

w xbackbones or in the complexed form 21,22 , PADB can
create various types of H-bonding with other polar poly-

Ž .mers such as polyurethane PU ; polycarbonate, . . . , etc.
Some of them are capable of building robust H-bonds
between different kinds of polymeric molecules. Our stud-
ies are focused on preparing a rubbery-like conducting
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polymer blends based on thermoplastic PU and polyani-
line. Expecting the rubbery conducting polyblend can be a
material of antenna applied in cellular phone, an anti-static
paper roller in a printer, and a fragile, preventive wrapping
bag for packing electronic products. The final purpose is to
find out the effects of miscibility on mechanical, thermal,
and electrical properties of the conducting polyblends.

2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of PU

PU-prepolymer was prepared with 2:1 mole ratio of
Ž X .purified MDI 4–4 diphenyl methane diisocyanate to

Ž .polyol polytetramethylene oxide:PTMO at 708C under
nitrogen gas. The obtained PU-prepolymer was mixed with

Žequal moles of chain extender 1.4 Butanediol:1.4 BD or
.m-phenylene 4-diaminosulfonic acid: PDSA at 708C until

Ž .the isocyanate –NCO groups disappear in the IR-spec-
trum, followed by drying in vacuum oven for 3 days. The
obtained PUs are designated in Table 1.

2.2. Preparation of DBSA PADB

Ž .One liter aniline and ammonia persulfate APS sepa-
rately mixed with 1 M HCl aqueous solution in two plastic
bottle were kept in the refrigerator overnight, then the APS
solution was added in drop-wise to the aniline HCl solu-
tion and kept at 08–58C for 24 h with continuous mechani-
cal stirring. The obtained polyaniline was isolated by
filtration and dedoped in 0.1 M ammonium water by
stirring for 12 h followed by filtration. The wet cake was
washed by ethanol and dried in vacuum oven for 3 days
and ground into powder by mortar.

PADB was prepared by mixing the dry Pani powders
Ž .EB with DBSA with a weight ratio of 1r2 in chloroform
w x6 . The mixed solution was filtered and the non-soluble
cake was dried and weighted to find out the real concentra-
tion of the soluble PADB in chloroform solution.

2.3. Blending

A PU solution in mixed solvents of chloroform and
Ž . Ž .DMF N, N dimethyl formamide 1:2 was blended with

Table 1
Designation of PU

PU Polyol Polyol Chain
designation employed molecular extender

weight employed

Ž .PU PTMO 650B PTMO 650 1.4 BD
Ž .PU PTMO 2000B PTMO 2000 1.4 BD
Ž .PU PTMO 650P PTMO 650 PDSA
Ž .Pu PTMO 2000P PTMO 2000 PDSA

PADB chloroform solution at various compositions. The
obtained polyblend solution was stirred at least 24 h,
followed by casting in a petri dish and dried in hood then
dried again in a vacuum oven for at least 24 h.

2.4. Characterization

ŽA Bio-Rad FTIR Fourier-Transform Infrared Spec-
.troscopy:FT-40 was used to characterize PADB and un-

Ž .doped polyaniline Pani . The scanning ranged from 4000
cmy1 to 400 cmy1 with 16 times of scannings.

2.5. Testing methods

2.5.1. Tensile strength
ŽThe tensile strength was measured by a Tensilon Mode:

.TCF-RC, Yashima Works, Japan followed ASTM D-412
with a crosshead speed of 10 mmrmin and at least five
specimens were used for the test.

( )2.5.2. Differential scanning calorimetric DSC
DSC thermograms of various samples were obtained

from heating the samples from y1008C to 2008C under N2

purging at 208Crmin by a Du-Pont DSC.

( )2.5.3. Dynamic mechanical analysis DMA
X ŽThe tan d , and E of samples were obtained from a

Du-Pont DMA at 38Crmin. The sample was 12=2 mm
and the damping node and frequency are extension and 1
Hz, respectively.

( )2.5.4. Measurements of conductiÕity s and normalized s

Ž .Resistance R was measured by four-probe method
and conductivity was obtained from the formula ss

Ž .Lr RA where: L is thickness and A is cross-section area;
and s is normalized conductivity which was calculatedn

from s ssrf; where f means weight percent of PADBn

in PU.

( )2.5.5. Scanning electronic microscopy SEM
Morphological studies were performed by using SEM.

Microphotographs were taken of the surface made by
fracturing the specimen in liquid nitrogen and then casting

Ž .it with gold Au powder. A HITACHI S-800 SEM was
used for morphological observation.

3. Result and discussion

3.1. FTIR-spectra

Ž .The undoped polyaniline EB which was obtained from
neutralization of PADB was characterized by FTIR and
shown in Fig. 1.

The strong peak around 3400–3500 cmy1 comes from
the imino group of Pani and the stretching mode of
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Fig. 1. Infrared spectra of polyaniline before and after doping by dodecyl-
benzene sulfonic acid.

benzoid and quinoid reveal strong absorptions at 1587 and
1480 cmy1, respectively. The rest absorption peaks are
assigned in Table 2.

After being doped by dry DBSA, the IR-spectrum
demonstrates a different one, which has the hydrocarbon

Table 2
Assignments of the PADB spectrum

ŽFig. 2. Infrared spectra of blends with different PANDBrPU PTMO
. Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .650B ratios: a 0r100, b 10r90, c 30r70, and d 50r50.

stretching around 2800–3000 cmy1 and the sulfonic
stretching absorption at 1185 and 1040 cmy1 as illustrated
in Fig. 1.

The benzoid and quinoid absorption peaks of DBSA
PADB shift to lower wavenumbers after doping due to the
created positive charge around the backbones. Other typi-
cal absorption are listed in Table 2.

The soluble part of PADB was blended with PU with a
co-solvent to check for the affect of chain extender on
PADBrPU, FTIR-spectra of PADBrPU blends were per-
formed and illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3. Based on the
chemical structure of PU, PADB, and chain extender, the
most possible interaction is the H-bonding as displayed in
Scheme 1a and c. The carbonyl of the urethane group
which owns the typical absorption around 1700 cmy1 was
used to monitor the H-bonding between same or different
types of molecules. The H-bonded carbonyl groups inside
PU-molecules can be identified from the splitting speaks

y1 y1 Ž .of 1734 cm and 1705 cm Figs. 2 and 3 . The 1734
cmy1 absorption represented the free carbonyl and it shifts
to 1705 cmy1 due to the intermolecular or intramolecular
H-bonding of PU-molecules. The incorporated PADB
molecules which also has groups being able to induce

ŽFig. 3. Infrared spectra of blends with different PANDBrPU PTMO
. Ž . Ž . Ž .650P ratios: a 0r100, b 10r90, and c 30r70.
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Scheme 1.

H-bonding can alter the ratio of free or H-bonded carbonyl
groups of PU. For PU, which is based on the 1.4 BD chain
extender, the H-bonded carbonyl group re-split into more

Ž .peaks when only 10% of PADB was introduced Fig. 2b .
We can imagine the PADB molecules destroy the H-bond-

ing inside PU molecules and created H-bonding between
Ž .PU and PADB molecules. Basically, for PU PTMO 2000B

the only possible type of H-bonding between PU and
PADB molecules is the H-acceptor carbonyl group of PU
and H-donator imino group of PADB, which is shown in
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Table 3
Ž .Comparisons of various properties of PADBrPU PTMO . Blends with

1.4 BD as a chain extender

Blends PADB s s Tensile Tn g
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .wt.% Srcm Srcm strength 8C

Ž .MPa

Ž .PU PTMO 650B 0 – – 15.00 y7
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 650B 10 0.57 5.7 12.90 y6
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 650B 30 8.01 27.0 8.72 y4
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 650B 50 16.0 32.0 7.58 –
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 650B 70 23.5 33.5 7.12 –

PADB 100 74.9 74.9 – –
Ž .PU PTMO 2000B 0 – – 6.45 y62

Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 2000B 10 0.31 3.1 4.48 y59
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 2000B 30 6.15 20.5 3.11 y57
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 2000B 50 12.2 24.4 2.34 y52
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 2000B 70 19.4 27.7 2.77 –

PADB 100 74.9 74.9 – –

Scheme 1a. The sulfo-group of PADB which is another
source of H-acceptor is shielded by the long alkyl chain of
doped DBSA and cannot be free to form H-bonding with
H-donating group. The H-bonding interaction comes more
strongly when more PADB was introduced and the re-
splitting of H-bonded carbonyl group at 1705 cmy1 of PU
was enhanced. Even the number of free carbonyl group at
1734 cmy1 was also influenced by the presence of 30%
PADB in the blends as shown in Fig. 2c and d. Actually,
the free carbonyl groups of PU can be divided into two

Ž . w xtypes. One is called amide I 23 which forms the totally
free urethane group and does not have any H-bonding with
other molecules demonstrating a absorption at 1734 cmy1.
The other is the H-bonding between the imine and oxy-

w xgroups from two urethanes groups 24,25 , which is called
Ž . Ž .amide II . For PU PTMO 2000B , the amide II absorption

peak decreases finally when more PADB molecules are
introduced as shown in Fig. 2a–d. The strong polar attrac-
tion of PADB destroys the bonded between them. When
PDSA is used as a chain extender, However, this interac-
tion is somehow enhanced. One possible explanation is
due to the lack of carbonyl groups which had been used up
during the formation of H-bonds with PADB. And more
oxy-groups of urethane are left to create bonding with
urethane group.

The splitting of the H-bonded carbonyl at 1705 cmy1

when PADB molecules are introduced can be attributed to
the various types of imines group of PADB. They include
the charged and non-changed imines at least.

Ž .For PU PTMO 2000P , the interaction is oven more
complicated due to the presence of urea carbonyl group
resulting in different peaks around 1700 cmy1. One of
them comes from the H-bonded carbonyl group of the
urea. Because there are two kinds of secondary amine
groups of urea, they have a large possibility to form
H-bond with other groups which also results in more
complicated IR-spectra.

The various types of carbonyl absorption around 1700
y1 Žcm for 10% and 30% PADB in PADBrPU PTMO

.2000P as illustrated in Fig. 3b and c are due to the
presence of urea group shifting these peaks to lower
wavenumbers.

When PDSA was used to replace 1.4 BD as a chain
extender, each PU-molecule owns one more sulfonic H-
acceptor in addition to carbonyl group. It results in the
increasing possibility of creating more H-bonds between
PU and PADB as displayed in Scheme 1c. That is why the
re-splitting of H-bonded carbonyl was more enhanced for

Ž .PU PTMO 2000P when only 30% PADB was introduced
Ž .compared with that of PU PTMO 2000B as illustrated in

Figs. 2c and 3c. The additional interaction comes from the
introduction of sulfuric group at the chain extender can
also change the morphology, thermal, mechanical,and even
conductivity of PADBrPU blends.

If we specify the spectrum in Fig. 2c, we can find the
Ž .H-bonded carbonyls of PU PTMO 2000B around 1705

cmy1 also disappear when 30% PADB is added. But for
Ž . Ž .PU PTMO 2000P with the same composition 30% , this

absorption peak is still significant as illustrated in Fig. 3c.
The introduction of PDSA did enhanced the H-bonded

Ž .between different types of molecules PADB and PU .

3.2. ConductiÕity and tensile strength

The conductivity and tensile strength of various compo-
sition of PADBrPU are separately listed in Tables 3 and 4
and the diagram of s and tensile strength vs. composition
are illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. Theoretically,

Žthe s-values will be the same after normalization s

.divided by composition of PADB if all the PADB
molecules in the blends are connected to each other and all

Ž .contribute to the transport of charge conductivity as
displayed in Scheme 2c. The assumption is reasonable

Ž .because the conductivity of pure PU 10–10 srcm is
Ž .negligible compared to that of pure PADB 74.9 srcm .

Table 4
Ž .Comparisons of various properties of PADBrPU PTMO . Blends with

PDSA as a chain extender

Blends PADB s s Tensile Tn g
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .wt.% Srcm Srcm strength 8C

Ž .MPa

Ž .PU PTMO 650P 0 – – 6.13 –
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 650P 10 0.27 2.7 4.84 –
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 50P 30 5.17 17.2 3.91 –
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 650P 50 11.60 23.2 4.52 –
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 650P 70 16.20 23.0 4.93 –

PADB 100 74.90 74.9 – –
Ž .PU PTMO 2000P 0 – – 1.89 y63

Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 2000P 10 0.71 7.1 2.11 y61
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 2000P 30 6.92 23.1 4.14 y90
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 2000P 50 14.9 29.8 5.13 y57
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 2000P 70 23.70 33.9 5.55 –

PADB 100 74.90 74.9 – –
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Ž .Fig. 4. Conductivity and tensile strength of PANDBrPU PTMO 650B .

Therefore, we can use the ratio of normalized s of blends
and that of pure PADB to demonstrate the connectivity of
PADB molecules in the PADBrPU blends. According to
Table 3, when PU is prepared with the 1.4 BD as the chain
extender, the connectivity is higher for shorter PTMO
diols.

On the contrary, the conductivity increases with the
molecular weight of PTMO diols when PDSA is the chain
extender in the preparation of PU as listed in Table 4.

Ž .Interestingly, the connectivity conductivity does not
always contribute to the increase of tensile strength of
PADBrPU blends as displayed in Scheme 2a. Fig. 4

Ž .illustrates the increase of connectivity conductivity re-
sults in the decrease of tensile strength of blends when
more PADB molecules are introduced. Particularly, when

Ž .conductivity connectivity comes to a sharp increase due
Ž .to the threshold effect of PADB percolation as displayed

in Scheme 2a and b, the tensile strength drops more
deeply. It indicates that the percolated PADB domain
results in an unfavorable effect on strength. And this effect
might come from the weaker interaction between PADB

Ž . Ž .and PU PTMO 2000B . However, for PU PTMO 2000P ,
the situation is totally different. According to Fig. 5, the
tensile strength increase with conductivity and percentage
of PADB. Due to the stronger interaction between PADB

Ž .Fig. 5. Conductivity and tensile strength of PANDBrPU PTMO 650P .

Scheme 2.

Ž .and PU PTMO 2000P , the tensile strength was enhanced
Ž .when connectivity of PADBrPU PTMO 2000P increases.

Both counter ion and H-bonding interaction as shown in
Scheme 1b and c contribute to the interaction between the

Ž .bi-continuous PADBrPU PTMO 2000P structure and
contribute to the increase of tensile strength.

Note that the sharp increase of tensile strength comes at
higher PADB composition compared to the percolation
Ž .threshold of composition as illustrated in Fig. 5. It indi-
cates that the contribution of connected PADB domain can
instantly respond to the increase of the conductivity.
Slightly higher composition above percolation is not
enough to significantly influence the tensile strength. The
other possible reason why the normalized conductivity of
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Ž .Fig. 6. DSC thermograms of PANDBrPU PTMO 2000B blends for
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .various PANDBrPU ratio: a 0r100, b 10r90, c 30r70, d 50r50,

Ž .and e 100r0.

Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 2000P is not be equal to that of pure
PADB is because part of the PADB molecules are at-
tracted by the PU molecules and become a miscible phase
due to the partially miscible as shown in Scheme 2d. It
depends on the degree of miscibility of PADB with PU. In
other words, if the individual contribution of PADB-rich
and PU-rich domain to conductivity can be measured, the
degree of compatibility may be obtained merely from the
measurement of the conductivity and morphology.

3.3. Thermal analysis

The thermal analysis by DSC and DMA are performed
to characterize the miscibility of PADBrPU blends.

Ž .The glassy transition temperatures T of each types ofg

blend were measured by DSC and illustrated in Figs. 6 and
7, respectively. The glass transition points are separately
listed in Tables 3 and 4. The DSC thermogram of pure
PADB as illustrated in Fig. 6e demonstrates a strong
endothermic peak around 1808C due to the de-doping of
DBSA, which detaches from the polyaniline backbones,
resulting in the sudden decrease of conductivity of PADB.

Ž .Fig. 7. DSC thermograms of PANDBrPU PTMO 2000P blends for
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .various PANDBrPU ratio: a 0r100, b 10r90, c 30r70, d 50r50,

Ž .and e 100r0.

Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 8. DMA diagrams of PADB125rPU PTMO 2000B a 0r100, b
Ž . Ž . Ž .10r90, c 30r70, d 50r50, and e 70r30.

Ž .The thermogram of pure PU PTMO 2000B as illustrated
in Fig. 5a reveals a glassy transition temperature around
y628C and a melting peak around 258C which gradually
disappear when more PADB is introduced. It is understood
that the long PTM chain can re-crystallize inside PU
molecule during quenching when 1.4 BD is used as the
chain extender. And the recrystallization is interfered in

Ž .the presence of PADB Fig. 6d . This recrystallization is
not so significant when PDSA was the chain extender as
illustrated in Fig. 7a–d.

Ž .The DSC thermogram of PADBrPU PTMO 2000B
Ž .with equal weight Fig. 6d demonstrates an endothermic

peak of H-bonding around 1208C and a higher de-doping
Ž .temperature than that of PADBrPU PTMO 2000P sys-

tem. However, this high de-doping temperature does not
Ž .happen to PADBrPU PTMO 2000P system as illustrated

in Fig. 7. It seems the high hindrance effect of PDSA as a
chain extender cannot protect the DBSA from leaving the
backbones at high temperature. And the more flexible
backbones of PU with 1.4 BD as a chain extender can
accommodate the DBSA molecules and keep it ionic
bonded to polyaniline backbone at high temperature. The

Ž .DSC thermograms of PADBrPU PTMO 2000P as illus-

Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 9. DMA diagrams of PADB125rPU PTMO 2000P a 0r100, b
Ž . Ž . Ž .10r90, c 30r70, d 50r50, and e 70r30.
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Ž .Fig. 10. SEM-pictures of pure PADB, PADBrPU PTMO 2000B , and
Ž .PADBrPU PTMO 2000P .

trated in Fig. 7a–e demonstrate the individual characteris-
tic peaks of pure PU, PADB, and blends. Phase separation

Žmight enhance at higher temperature for PADBrPU PTMO
.2000P system. The glass transition points of the individ-

ual blend are listed in Tables 3 and 4, we found that glass
Ž .transition temperatures T of the blends increase with theg

introduction of PADB. However, due to the unavailable Tg

of pure PADB, we cannot analyze the miscibility merely
from the change of T of blends.g

DMA was applied to provide more thermal properties
of PADBrPU. The tan d vs. temperature for various
compositions are illustrated in Figs. 8 and 9. The peak

Ž .temperature of PU PTMO 2000B system as illustrated in
Fig. 8 increases more slowly when compared to that of

Ž .PU PTMO 2000P system in Fig. 9. This is another evi-
Ždence showing the better miscibility between PU PTMO

.2000P and PADB because this system now owns more
types of interaction as shown in Scheme 1b and c.

( )3.4. Morphological studies SEM

Fig. 10a shows the SEM-pictures of pure PADB which
w x Žhas a particle-like structure 8,26 . When PU PTMO

.2000B is introduced, the particles still exist as shown in
Fig. 10b. However, the particles disappear or are deformed

Ž .when PU PTMO 2000P is introduced as shown in Fig.
Ž .10c. It is because PU PTMO 2000P has a better miscibil-

Ž .ity with PADB compared to PU PTMO 2000B .

4. Conclusion

The introduction of PDSA as a chain extender in the
preparation of PTMO type PU can influence the properties
of PADBrPU blends by the additional H-bonding and
counter ionic interaction between sulfonic group of PDSA
and PADB. And these interaction can be analyzed by the
FTIR-spectra of carbonyl absorption.

The tensile strength of the blends can also increase with
the incorporation of PADB which also contribute to the
increase of conductivity. Connectivity of PADB rich do-
main plus the strong interaction between PDSA-chain ex-
tended PU and PADB, contribute to the increasing conduc-

Ž .tivity and tensile strength of PADBrPU PTMO 2000P .
The difference between normalized conductivity of blends
and pure PADB can be related to the connectivity and
miscibility.

It is possible to monitor the miscibility of conducting
polymer blends merely from the conductivity and morphol-
ogy obtained from microscopy if the individual conductiv-
ity of PADB- and PU-rich domain can be justified.

The thermal analysis of blends also demonstrate a better
Ž .miscibility for PU PTMO 2000P with PADB.

SEM-pictures demonstrate the deformation or disap-
Žpearance of PADB-rich domain in the PADBrPU PTMO

. Ž .2000P system, but not for PADBrPU PTMO 2000B
system.
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